Dear School Administrator,

You wear orange to show pride in your school, as a symbol of the community and a commitment to its values. Our question is:

**Will you wear orange for love?**

1 in 3 young people experience physical or sexual dating abuse or both by a dating partner in high school. A survey done by Fifth and Pacific shows that 57% of college students who reported being in an abusive dating relationship at some point, said that relationship occurred in while in college. At Break the Cycle, we want to change those statistics.

Join us and the activists around the country (like the one who gave you this letter) in promoting healthy relationships for all young people this February by making Wear Orange For Love Day a special spirit day at your school.

The ask is simple: encourage your students to wear orange on **February 12, 2019** to raise awareness about teen dating abuse as an issue and promote healthy relationships. This is a national campaign started by young people and carried on annually by anti-violence organizations across the country on the second Tuesday of Teen Dating Violence Awareness Month.

**Bring another meaning to your school colors and wear #Orange4Love.**

If you would like to take raising awareness a step further: host an education or prevention event, hang up posters with information about dating abuse, and talk about the services and resources that your school provides.

For more information and resources, visit [www.breakthecycle.org/teendvmonth](http://www.breakthecycle.org/teendvmonth).

In partnership,

Break the Cycle  
[www.breakthecycle.org](http://www.breakthecycle.org)